Before we begin today, we would like to acknowledge the ancestral home of the first people who lived on the land Purdue University now occupies. There are no monuments, signs, or named buildings that acknowledge the first people. We should do better. We must do more. The least we can do today is acknowledge those ancestral and historic people, including the Bodéwadmik (Potawatomi), Lenape (Delaware), Myaamia (Miami), and Shawnee and acknowledge them for being the first stewards of this land.

1. Approval of the Minutes

3. Chair's Remarks – Senator Michael Johnston

4. Dean's Report
   a) COACHE Survey and Town Hall - Dean Wei Hong and Lisa Mauer

5. Space Planning Update – Lori Sparger

6. Committee Reports
   a) Curriculum Committee – Presented by Dean Joel Ebarb
   b) Grade Appeal Committee Report — Presented by Dean Joel Ebarb
   c) Educational Policy Committee – Presented by Chair Will Gray

7. New Business

8. Adjourn

Meeting in Zoom (linked)

Total Time: 90 minutes

Voting Procedures: To cast votes, we will use Zoom’s “Poll” function.

For supporting materials (minutes, reports, etc.): https://cla.purdue.edu/faculty-staff/facsenate/